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Florida International University- Student Government Council - Biscayne Bay Campus 
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Authors: 
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Whereas, 
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Therefore 
be it Resolved, 
D Veto 
X 
In support of funding PhD Student - Mark Ladd understands tropical ecological 
restoration 
Mr. Oluwatobi Adekoya, At-Large-Senator 
Ms. Maria Pulido-Velos, Arts and Science Senator 
Ms. Lu Zhang, Graduate Senator 
Finance Committee 
March 31, 2014 
In support of funding Graduate Mark Ladd Project 
the Student Government Council's main goal is to promote overall programming 
that is beneficial to students. In order to better represent and spread knowledge 
within and beyond FIU, 
to establish a restoration project as part of his PhD dissertation focused on the 
community level consequences of ecological restoration, 
this conference shall be held from April 15-30, 2014 in Jama County, Ecuador 
a copy of the abstract paper and a copy will be presented and provided to the 
Finance Committee upon return of the conference. 
the Finance Committee will appropriate $500.00 to Mark Ladd in an 
effort to help cover his project expenses. 
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